Intraoperative stress in cardiac surgery: attendings versus residents.
Performing cardiac surgery is associated with stress for surgeons. We investigated stress levels of experienced surgeons and trainees during coronary artery bypass graft teaching procedures. We assessed heart rate (HR) and sympathovagal balance (SVB) of experienced surgeons (attendings; n = 7) and residents enrolled in a training program (residents; n = 3) using a one-lead electrocardiogram during a total of 109 elective isolated coronary artery bypass graft procedures. We measured HR and SVB for baseline values at rest and at prespecified phases during the procedure in the role as primary surgeons (n = 10) and assistants (n = 9). All participants were healthy men with a mean age of 41.4 ± 4.3 y. For patients operated on during this study, demographic and intraoperative data were homogeneous. Compared with rest, mean HR and SVB for the whole procedure were higher for surgeons and assistants, with significant differences for HR values (surgeons, 83.7 ± 8.8 beats/min [bpm]; assistants, 85.4 ± 12.7 bpm, P < 0.05 versus 62.3 ± 5.1 bpm). Courses of HR and SVB were comparable for attending and resident groups but values were higher throughout for attendings compared with residents in their role as surgeons during the total procedure, and as assistants during cardiopulmonary bypass. Mean HR and SVB values of attendings assisting the procedure were higher compared with those of residents performing the operation. Surgical experience is not associated with reduced stress levels. Supervising a teaching case in cardiac surgery can be linked with more stress compared with the resident performing the procedure.